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Analysis of PM eddy current loss in rotor-PM
and stator-PM flux-switching machines by
air-gap field modulation theory
Peng Su, Student Member, IEEE, Wei Hua, Senior Member, IEEE, Mingjin Hu, Zhe Chen,
Fellow, IEEE, Ming Cheng, Fellow, IEEE, Wei Wang, Member, IEEE

Abstract—This paper investigates and compares the
eddy current loss induced in permanent magnet (PM) in
both rotor-PM flux-switching (RPM-FS) machines and
stator-PM flux-switching (SPM-FS) machines. Based on the
field modulation principle, the harmonic components of
both the PM field and armature reaction field are deduced,
as well as the corresponding frequencies. Then, the PM
loss production mechanisms due to eddy current are
revealed for the RPM-FS and SPM-FS machines,
respectively. Consequently, the similarities and differences
between two FS machines are investigated from the
perspectives of both electromagnetic torque and PM eddy
current loss production mechanisms. The results indicate
that the PM eddy current loss in SPM-FS machines
influences efficiency dramatically. However, for the
RPM-FS machine, the armature reaction field affects the
PM loss more sensitively. In addition, a large PM eddy
current loss exhibits associated with high-power rating
and large-current density FS machines for electric vehicle
application, and it can be reduced by utilizing PM
segmentation method.
Index Terms—Flux switching, permanent magnet, PM
eddy current loss, harmonic analysis, field modulation.

NOMENCLATURE
Electrical loading of the armature winding
AWv
harmonic component with v-pole-pair
Bgap(θ,t)
Air-gap flux density distribution function due to
PMs
BRw(θ,t)
Air-gap flux density distribution function due to
armature reaction
v-order harmonic amplitude of magnetic loading
Bgv
v-order harmonic amplitude of PM flux density
Bsmv
Rotor outer diameter
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Dsi
Stator inner diameter
Dso
Stator outer diameter
FRPM(θ,t) The MMF distribution function due to rotor PMs
FRw(θ,t)
The MMF distribution function due to armature
reaction
f_PM
Mechanical frequency in PM coordinate system
fv_PM
v-order harmonic frequency in PM coordinate
system
g
Air-gap length
Effective air-gap length
ge
HC
Harmonic components
hPM
PM height
IRmax
The maximum value of phase armature current
PM height ratio
khPM
Rotor tooth height ratio
khrt
ksio
Split ratio
PM loss density
kPMloss/V
PM loss ratio
kPMloss
Stack length
la
Coil turns number of RPM-FS machines
NRc
PPM
Pole-pair number of PMs
PPMloss
PM eddy current loss
Rotor pole-pair number
Pr
Stator slots number
Ps
Te
Electromagnetic torque
PM width
wPM
Initial rotor position
θ0
ωr_PM
Mechanical angular velocity in PM coordinate
system
v-order harmonic electrical angular velocity in PM
ωv_PM
coordinate system
μ
Permeability of PMs
Rotor core permeance distribution function
ΛRr(θ,t)
Stator tooth permeance distribution function
Λs(θ,t)

R

I. INTRODUCTION

ECENTLY, stator permanent-magnet (PM) flux-switching
(FS) (SPM-FS) machines have been considered as an
attractive candidate for pure electric vehicles (PEVs) and
hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs), due to the advantages of large
torque density, high efficiency and robust rotor structure [1],
[2]. However, since both PMs and armature windings coexist in
the stator of SPM-FS machines, a significant reduction of
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electrical loadings and serious saturation in stator lamination
limit the torque capability of SPM-FS machines [3]. Hence,
rotor-permanent-magnet flux-switching (RPM-FS) machines
were proposed to address the above issues, which evolves from
the topology of the SPM-FS machines by removing PMs from
stator to rotor to alleviate the space of armature windings [4].
Then, the electrical loading is enlarged and saturation releases
considerably, and the improvement of torque capability can be
obtained in RPM-FS machines [5].
Based on the field modulation principle, both the PM-excited
and armature reaction-excited MMFs are modulated by the
salient iron cores in the air-gap field. Then, the electromagnetic
torque Te is produced by the interaction between the harmonics
of PM field and armature reaction field with the same order and
rotation speed [6-8]. It is found that for the RPM-FS machines,
Te is dominantly contributed by the fundamental component
with PM pole-pairs PPM. However, for the SPM-FS machine, Te
is not only produced by the fundamental component but also
attributed by the modulation harmonics [4], [9]. On the other
hand, both the fundamental component and modulation
harmonics in the air-gap field result in the PM flux density
periodic variation, then the PM eddy current loss is generated.
The PM eddy current loss PPMloss can be accurately deduced
by the calculation model in [10], [11], which is helpful to obtain
the efficiency of machines with different topologies. It is found
that PPMloss is mainly caused by the magnetic path variation of
the armature reaction flux, and is dominantly determined by the
electrical loading and its frequency [12]. For the machines used
in PEV and HEV driving systems, the phase armature current
density is relative large, e.g. the armature current density of the
interior permanent magnet (IPM) machine in Toyota Prius
2004, Camry 2007 and Prius 2010, at maximum torque and
base speed nb is in excess of 20A/mm2, and an oil cooling
system is required [13]. Thus, it can be expected that the FS
machines used for PEV and HEV applications will exhibit a
large PM eddy current loss, causing the PM temperature rise
and then improving the risk of partial demagnetization in PMs
[5].

(a)
(b)
Fig. 1 The topologies of two flux-switching machines. (a) 24s/10p
RPM-FS machine. (b) 12s/10p SPM-FS machine.

The purpose of this paper is to analyze and compare the
production mechanism and performance influence of PM eddy
current loss in the RPM-FS machine and the SPM-FS machine.
The typical 12-slots/10-pole-pairs (12s/10p) SPM-FS machine
and the 24-slots/10-pole-pairs (24s/10p) RPM-FS machine are
chosen, as shown in Fig. 1, where the topology of the later is
evolved from the former [4]. Firstly, based on the field
modulation theory, the PM eddy current loss production

mechanism is investigated, and the similarities and differences
of PM loss harmonic contributions between the RPM-FS and
SPM-FS machines are revealed in Section II. Then in Section
III, a comparison of PPMloss between two machines is conducted
under two conditions, i.e. open-circuit no-load and rated
on-load, respectively. Further, PPMloss in high-power rating
RPM-FS and SPM-FS machines are predicted and it can be
concluded that PPMloss in FS machines influences the efficiency
dramatically, which can be reduced by the PM segmentations
as arranged in Section IV. Finally, conclusions are drawn in
Section V.
II. PM LOSS PRODUCTION MECHANISM IN FS MACHINES
Both RPM-FS and SPM-FS machines exhibit doubly salient
structure, resulting in the PM and armature reaction air-gap
fields containing complex harmonic components due to the
salient iron cores modulation effect, in which part of harmonics
contribute the PPMloss. PPMloss can be obtained by the model
considering PM eddy current reaction effect as expressed in
equation (1) [10], [11].
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(1)
where wPM, hPM and la are the width, length and axial length of
PMs, respectively. σ and μ are the conductivity and
permeability of PMs, respectively. ge is the effective air-gap
length, which is equal to wPM+gμr [10], g is air gap length and μr
is PM relative permeability. Bsmv is the v-order harmonic
amplitude of PM flux density, and ωv_PM is the corresponding
harmonic electrical angular speed relative to the PM.
Obviously, PPMloss is mainly determined by Bsmv, ωv_PM and
PM geometric parameters. Hence, the effective harmonic
orders Bsmv and the corresponding v-order harmonic frequency
fv_PM=2π/ωv_PM relative to the PMs in two FS machines should
be investigated first. In this section, a PM coordinate system,
which is relatively static with PMs, is utilized to deduce the
air-gap flux density harmonic orders producing PPMloss, i.e. the
v-order harmonic frequency satisfying fv_PM≠0.
A. RPM-FS machine.
For the RPM-FS machine, based on the PM coordinate
system, the PM-MMF/permeance model and stator air-gap
permeance model are shown in Fig. 2, where the permeance of
iron core is assumed infinite and the flux leakage is neglected.
Since the PMs are considered to be static, the PM-MMF
distribution in air-gap field can be expressed as:
FRPM ( ) 



F

RPMn

sin( nPPM  )

(2)

n 1

where FRPMn is the Fourier series coefficients, and n is 1, 2, 3…
Since the stator teeth rotate relatively with the rotor by an
angular speed ωr_PM in the PM coordinate system (Fig. 2(b)),
the stator air-gap permeance can be expressed as:
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Λs ( , t )  ΛS 0 



Λ

Sk

cos[kPs (  r _ PM t  0 )]

(3)
Flux density (T)

k 1

where ΛS0 and ΛSk are the Fourier series coefficients, k is 1, 2, 3...
and θ0 is the initial position. Ps is stator slots number.
Rotor
teeth

PM

Stator core

FRPM
-π/PPM

0

π/PPM θ

Λs

Armature
winding

0
π/Ps θ
ωr_PM t+θ0
(a)
(b)
Fig. 2 The PM-MMF/permeance model of RPM-FS machine in PM
coordinate. (a) PM-MMF vs. mechanical position. (b) Stator air-gap
permeance vs. mechanical position.
-π/Ps

Hence, the no-load air-gap flux density Bgap(, t) of the
RPM-FS machine under open-circuit condition can be
calculated as:
Bgap ( , t )  ΛS 0



F

RPMn

n 1

sin( nPPM  ) 

1
2





 F

RPMn

ΛSk (sin 1  sin  2 )

n 1 k 1

(4)
where
 1  ( nPPM  kPs )  kPs ( r _ PM t   0 )
  ( nP  kP )  kP (
PM
s
s
r _ PM t   0 )
 2

It can be found from equation (4) that the open-circuit
air-gap flux density is composed of harmonics with nPPM orders
and |nPPM±kPs| orders. The harmonics with nPPM orders are
produced by the PM-MMF only, which is relatively static in the
PM coordinate system. However, for the harmonics with
|nPPM±kPs| orders due to the modulation effect by the salient
stator teeth, the corresponding harmonic frequency is kPsf_PM
(f_PM =nb/60 is fundamental mechanical frequency, and nb is the
rated speed), which will produce the PPMloss. In addition,
comparing the harmonic analysis results by the conventional
stator coordinate system [4] with those by the PM coordinate
system in this paper, the resulting harmonic orders are identical,
while the corresponding harmonics rotation speed and
frequency are different as listed in Table I. For example, the
rotation speeds of the harmonics with nPPM orders are
nPPMωr_PM and 0 in the conventional stator coordinate system
and the PM coordinate system, respectively.
The open-circuit PM air-gap flux density harmonics
distribution is shown in Fig. 3. It can be found that the
harmonics with 10th and 50th orders are produced by the
fundamental PM-MMF, i.e. v=nPPM, n=1 and 5, and the
corresponding frequency fv_PM=0. Meanwhile, the dominant
modulation harmonics are 14- and 34-pole-pairs in air gap field,
i.e. v=|nPPM±kPs|, n=1, k=1, and the frequency is fv_PM =24f_PM.
TABLE I
NO-LOAD PM FIELD HARMONICS OF RPM-FS MACHINE IN PM COORDINATE
Harmonic orders
Rotation speed
Frequency
nPPM
0
0
|nPPM±kPs|
kPsωr_PM /|nPPM±kPs|
kPsf_PM

0f_PM

0.8

Contribution of
PM loss

0.6
0.4

24f_PM

24f_PM

0.2

0f_PM

0.0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

45

50

Harmonics
Fig. 3 The open-circuit PM air-gap flux density harmonics distribution of
the RPM-FS machine.
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-π

A3
NRciA

A2

A1

3π
4

Armature winding

π
4

0

π
4

Rotor teeth

A4

Λr
3π
4

πθ

-π/Pr

0

π/Pr θ

ωr_PM t+θ0
(a)
(b)
Fig. 4 The armature reaction-MMF/permeance model of RPM-FS
machine in the PM coordinate. (a) Armature reaction-MMF vs.
mechanical position. (b) Rotor air-gap permeance vs. mechanical
position.

On the other hand, the armature reaction-MMF also rotates
by an angular speed ωr_PM in PM coordinate system as shown in
Fig. 4, which can be expressed as equations (5).

12 N Rc I R max 
FRwi cos 
FRw ( , t ) 



i 1
(5)

(4i  2)(   0 )  [ Pr  (4i  2)]r _ PM t   , i  3r  2
  

(4i  2)(   0 )  [ Pr  (4i  2)]r _ PM t , i  3r
where NRc is coil turns number in RPM-FS machine, IRmax is the
maximum value of phase current, FRwi is the Fourier
coefficients of armature reaction-MMF. Pr is the rotor pole
pairs number, which is equal to the PM pole pairs number in
RPM-FS machine, i.e. Pr=PPM=10. r is equal to 1, 2, 3…
The rotor air-gap permeance without taking PMs into
consideration can be expressed by equation (6), which is static
in PM coordinate system.


ΛRr ( )  ΛRr 0   ΛRrp cos( pPr )

(6)

p 1

where ΛRr0 and ΛRrp are the Fourier series coefficients, p is 1, 2,
3…
Therefore, the armature reaction air-gap flux density BRw(θ,t)
can be obtained


12 N Rc
ΛRr 0 I R max  FRwi cos 
 BRw ( , t ) 

i 1

 
6 N Rc

I

R max  FRwi ΛRrp cos 1  cos  2

(7)

i 1 p 1


(4i  2  pPr )  ( 4i  2) 0  (4i  2  Pr )r _ PM t   , i  3r  2
1  

(4i  2  pPr )  ( 4i  2) 0  (4i  2  Pr )r _ PM t , i  3r

  (4i  2  pPr )  ( 4i  2) 0  ( 4i  2  Pr )r _ PM t   , i  3r  2
 2 (4i  2  pPr )  ( 4i  2) 0  ( 4i  2  Pr )r _ PM t , i  3r



From equations (7), the armature reaction air-gap flux
density harmonics are summarized in Table II. It can be found
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that the dominant harmonic components of armature
reaction-MMF are 4i-2 orders, whereas the harmonics with
|4i-2±pPr| orders are generated by the modulation of the salient
rotor cores. It is worth noting that PM eddy current loss is
mainly contributed by the harmonic components (HCs) yield,
HC  4i  2, i  3

HC  4i  2  pPr , i  3

(8)

0f_PM 24f_PM

Flux density (T)

0.25

Contribution of
PM loss

0.20

0f_PM 24f_PM
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Harmonics
Fig. 5 The armature reaction air-gap flux density harmonics distribution
of the RPM-FS machine.

The armature reaction flux density harmonics distribution in
the air-gap is shown in Fig. 5. Obviously, the harmonic
components generated by the armature reaction MMF are 10th,
14th, 34th, and 38th orders, i.e. 4i-2 (i=3, 4, 9, 10), whereas the
harmonic with 30th order is generated by the modulation effect,
i.e. 4i-2+pPr (i=3, p=2). Briefly, the frequencies of 10th/30th
harmonics are 0 due to i=3, which is static relative to PMs. The
frequencies of the harmonics with 14th/34th orders are 24f_PM,
whereas 48f_PM for the 38th order as well.
B. SPM-FS machine.
For the SPM-FS machine, the PM-MMF and armature
reaction-MMF are also modulated by the salient rotor teeth in
air-gap field. Since the PMs are mounted in the stator and static
in the stator coordinate system, the MMF/permeance model
based on the PM coordinate system are the same as that on the
traditional stator coordinate system as shown in Fig. 6 [9].
Rotor teeth

Stator core

PM

Λr

FSPM

-π/PPM
0

θ
π/PPM

-π/Pr

0

1.2

π/Pr θ

ωr_PM t+θ0
(a)
(b)
Fig. 6 The PM-MMF permeance model of SPM-FS machine. (a)
PM-MMF vs. mechanical position. (b) Rotor air-gap permeance vs.
mechanical position.

The open-circuit PM flux density harmonics in air-gap can

0f_PM Contribution of
PM loss

0.8
0.4
0.0

48f_PM

0.05
0.00

TABLE III
NO-LOAD PM FIELD HARMONICS OF SPM-FS MACHINE
Harmonic orders
Rotation Speed
Frequency
nPPM
0
0
|nPPM±kPr|
kPrωr_PM/[nPPM±kPr]
kPrf_PM

Flux density (T)

TABLE II
ARMATURE-REACTION FIELD HARMONICS OF RPM-FS MACHINE
IN PM COORDINATE
i
Harmonic orders Rotation speed
Frequency
4i-2
(4i-2+Pr)ωr_PM/(4i-2)
(4i-2+Pr)f_PM
i=3r-2
4i-2±pPr
(4i-2+Pr)ωr_PM/(4i-2±pPr) (4i-2+Pr) f_PM
4i-2
(4i-2-Pr)ωr_PM/(4i-2)
(4i-2-Pr) f_PM
i=3r
4i-2±pPr
(4i-2-Pr)ωr_PM/(4i-2±pPr)
(4i-2-Pr) f_PM

be deduced as listed in Table III, including those with nPPM
order by the PM-MMF only (n=1, 3...), and |nPPM±kPr| orders
due to the modulation effect of salient rotor teeth to PM air-gap
field (k=1, 2…). The frequencies of harmonics with nPPM
orders are 0 due to the static PMs in the coordinate system.
Hence, PPMloss under the open-circuit condition is dominantly
generated by the modulated harmonics with |nPPM±kPr| orders
and the frequencies of kPrf_PM.

0f_PM
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10f_PM

10f_PM
20f_PM
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Harmonics
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Fig. 7 Open circuit-PM air-gap flux density harmonics distribution of the
SPM-FS machine.

The distribution of the open-circuit PM air-gap flux density
harmonics is shown in Fig. 7. The dominant harmonics with 6th
and 18th orders (v=nPPM, n=1, 3) are produced by the
fundamental PM-MMF, and the corresponding frequencies
fv_PM are 0. Nevertheless, the frequencies of modulated
harmonics with 4th, 8th, 16th and 28th orders (v=|nPPM±kPr|,
n=1, 3 and k=1) are 10f_PM, and the harmonics with 26th order
(v=|nPPM+kPr|, n=1 and k=2) is 20f_PM.
Stator core

A1

Armature winding

A2

A3
NSciA

A4

πθ
-π
0
Fig. 8 The armature reaction-MMF model of the SPM-FS machine.

Since the armature reaction-MMF is also modulated by the
salient rotor cores, the MMF/permeance model of the SPM-FS
machine is shown in Fig. 8, and the harmonic distributions of
the modulated armature reaction-field are listed in Table IV.
The fundamental components of armature reaction-MMF can
be determined as 4i (i=1, 2… without the multiples of three
orders), and the frequency is Prf_PM. Further, taking the
modulation effect into consideration, the modulated harmonics
of armature reaction air-gap field are defined as |4i±pPr| (p=1,
2…), and the corresponding frequencies are (p±1)Prf_PM. It is
found that the PM eddy current loss is dominantly generated by
the HCs satisfying equation (9), where r is 1, 2, 3…
HC  4i  Pr , i  3r  2

HC  4i  Pr , i  3r  1

(9)

The air-gap flux density of the modulated armature reaction
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TABLE IV
ARMATURE REACTION FIELD HARMONICS OF SPM-FS MACHINE
i
Harmonic orders
Rotation speed
Frequency
4i
Prωr_PM/4i
Prf_PM
i=3r-2
|4i±pPr|
(p±1)Prωr_PM/(4i±pPr) (p±1)Prf_PM
4i
-Prωr_PM/4i
Prf_PM
i=3r-1
(p±1)Prωr_PM/(4i±pPr) (p±1)Prf_PM
|4i±pPr|

0.15
0.10

10f_PM Contribution of
PM loss
10f_PM 20f_PM
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10f_PM
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Fig. 9 The armature reaction air-gap flux density harmonics distribution
of SPM-FS machine.

Based on the air-gap field harmonics analysis, the effective
harmonic orders and frequencies fv_PM producing PPMloss have
been revealed above. In this section, PPMloss in two FS machines
are predicted and compared under no-load and on-load
conditions, whose key parameters are listed in Fig. 10 and
Table V.
Dso
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Dsi

hPM

g

0.92
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Mechanical angle (deg.)

14

Dro

0.2
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-0.2

Dri

(a)
(b)
Fig. 10 Key parameters of two FS machines. (a) RPM-FS machine. (b)
SPM-FS machine.
TABLE V
KEY PARAMETERS OF TWO FLUX SWITCHING MACHINES
Items
RPM-FS
SPM-FS
Ps/Pr
24s/10p
12s/10p
Stack length la (mm)
75
128
Stator outer diameter Dso (mm)
Stator inner diameter Dsi (mm)
76.8
70.4
Air gap length g (mm)
0.35
76.1
69.7
Rotor outer diameter Dro (mm)
50.7
22
Rotor inner diameter Dri (mm)
PM width wPM (mm)
4.54
4.6
10.62
28.8
PM height hPM (mm)
Iron lamination type
50WW470
Permanent magnet type
N35SH

20
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5
0

1

2
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4

5

Harmonics

6

7

8

10f_PM

Average value

0.6
0.4

g

Dri

0.96

25

(a)
(b)
Fig. 11 The open-circuit PM flux density of the RPM-FS machine. (a)
PM elements flux density distribution. (b) The harmonics distribution.

hPM
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wPM
Dro

wPM

30

1.00

0.88

r (T)
BBPMt
(T)

Dso

BBPMt
(T)
r (T)

III. PM LOSS COMPARISON IN FS MACHINES

35 24f_PM

Average value

1.04

50

Amplitude (mT)

Flux density (T)

0.20

A. Open-circuit no-load condition
For doubly salient FS machines, the air-gap permeance
varies periodically as the rotor rotates, resulting in a periodic
PM flux density, and consequently open-circuit PM eddy
current loss.
For the PM air-gap field, the PM-MMF are modulated by the
salient iron core Pt, where the Pt is equal to Ps in RPM-FS and
Pr in SPM-FS machines, respectively. Then, the harmonics in
air gap field is determined as v=|nPPM±kPt|, and the frequency
fv_PM is kPtf_PM (n=1, 2…, k=0, 1, 2…). It is worth noting that
only the modulated harmonic components |nPPM±kPt| orders
(k≠0) contribute the open-circuit PPMloss since the harmonics
frequency fv_PM≠0.
The PM flux density distributions of two FS machines are
predicted by FEA in Figs. 11 and 12. For the RPM-FS machine,
the dominant harmonics with frequency of 24f_PM in Fig. 11(b)
is caused by the air-gap field modulation harmonics with 14th
and 34th orders as derived above, which generate PPMloss.
Similarly, PPMloss in the SPM-FS machine is dominantly
contributed by the modulated harmonics with 4th, 8th, 16th,
26th and 28th orders, and the corresponding frequency can be
deduced to be 10kf_PM (k=1, 2), which is also verified by the
harmonics distribution of PM flux density as shown in Fig.
12(b).

Amplitude (mT)

field is shown in Fig. 9. The dominant harmonics are 4-, 6-, 8-,
14-, 16- and 20-pole-pairs, where the 4th, 8th, 16th and 20th
orders are generated due to the armature reaction-MMF directly
(v=4i, i=1, 2, 4, 5), whereas the 6th and 14th harmonic orders
are produced by the modulation effect of salient rotor core
(v=|4i±pPr|, i=p=1). Based on the frequency calculated, the
PPMloss is mainly attributed by the harmonics with 4th, 8th, 16th
and 20th orders, i.e. fv_PM =10f_PM, and 14th order i.e. fv_PM
=20f_PM.
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Fig. 12 The open-circuit PM flux density of the SPM-FS machine. (a)
PM elements flux density distribution. (b) The harmonics distribution.

The open-circuit PM eddy current loss density kPMloss/V (the
ratio of PPMloss to PM volume) at base speed (nb=1500r/min) by
equation (1) and 3D-FEA are shown in Fig. 13. It can be found
that the analytical results by equation (1) are slightly higher
than the 3D-FEA results. The reasons can be attributed to two
perspectives. (1) The flux densities are assumed to be the
squared waveforms and distribute uniformly in the PMs of
machines for the PM eddy current loss calculation. (2) The
analytical model in equation (1) only considers the flux density
along the PM magnetized direction, i.e. eddy current parallel to
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Fig. 13 The analytically predicted and FEA predicted open-circuit PM
loss densities in FS machines with different topologies at nb=1500r/min.

B. Rated on-load condition
The harmonics of armature reaction field in two FS machines
can be determined as |HC±pPr| (p=0, 1, 2…), where the HCs
are 4i-2 and 4i (i=1, 2… and HCs without the multiples of three
orders) in the RPM-FS and the SPM-FS machine, respectively.
For the SPM-FS machine, the PMs and armature windings are
both in the stator and relatively static, thus the harmonics
frequency is |p±1|Prf_PM (p=0, 1, 2…). However, the harmonics
|HC±pPr| frequencies of RPM-FS machine are |HC±Pr|f_PM,
since the PMs mount in the rotor, which results in the rotating
of the PM field relative to the armature reaction field.
The flux density variation in PMs of two machines at
Jsa_rms=5A/mm2 and nb=1500r/min are shown in Figs. 14 and 15.
It can be found that the dominant harmonics frequencies of flux
density in PMs in RPM-FS machine are 12f_PM and 24f_PM as
shown in Fig. 14(b), which is attributed by the armature
reaction harmonics with 14th, 34th and 38th orders, and then
the PM eddy current loss is generated. For the SPM-FS
machine, the flux density harmonics in PMs with 10f_PM and
20f_PM shown in Fig. 15(b) are contributed by the dominant
harmonics of armature reaction field with 4th, 8th, 14th, 16th
and 20th orders.
Correspondingly, the rated on-load kPMloss/V at
Jsa_rms=5A/mm2 and nb=1500r/min of two FS machines are
compared in Fig. 16, and overall the agreements between the
analytical and 3D-FEA results are well. The analytical PM
eddy current loss density of SPM-FS machine is
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Fig. 14 The PM flux density of RPM-FS machine at Jsa_rms=5A/mm2. (a)
PM elements flux density distribution. (b) The harmonics distribution.
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Fig. 15 The PM flux density of SPM-FS machine at Jsa_rms=5A/mm2. (a)
PM elements flux density distribution. (b) The harmonics distribution.
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2.1×10-4W/mm2, which is 4% higher than that of 3D-FEA
result. For the RPM-FS machine, the PM loss by equation (1) is
1.14 times of that of 3D-FEA result. Moreover, the
kPMloss/V=7.73×10-5W/mm3 at rated on-load condition by
3D-FEA is 3.2 times of that under the open-circuit condition of
the RPM-FS machine. However, for the SPM-FS machine
without PM segmentation, kPMloss/V increases only by 8% under
the rated on-load condition (kPMloss/V=2.01×10-4W/mm3). It can
be concluded that the kPMloss/V in RPM-FS machine is more
sensitively influenced by the armature reaction field than the
SPM-FS machine. The reason is that both PMs and armature
windings coexist in the stator of the SPM-FS machine, which
leads to a lower electrical loading, and the PM field is hardly
influenced by the armature reaction field as shown in Figs. 12(b)
and 15(b). In addition, the PM loss ratio kPMloss (the ratio of PM
loss to output power) of the SPM-FS machine without PM
segmentation is 1.1%, which is 10 times of the RPM-FS
machine (0.11%). Moreover, for the SPM-FS_3 machine with 3
PM segmentations, the kPMloss/V is significantly reduced, i.e.
kPMloss/V=3.23×10-5W/mm3, which is about 42% of the RPM-FS
machine with the similar PM geometric dimensions as shown in
Table VI. The reason is that the 20f_PM harmonic amplitude and
frequency in PM flux density of the SPM-FS machine is
significantly lower than the 24f_PM harmonic in the RPM-FS
machine, as shown in Figs. 14(b) and 15(b), respectively.
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PM loss density (W/mm )

the PM plane (the PM plane is perpendicular to the PM
magnetized direction), and the eddy current along the PM
magnetized direction is neglected. The analytical PM eddy
current loss of SPM-FS machine is 2.03×10-4W/mm2, which is
9% higher than that of 3D-FEA result. For the RPM-FS
machine, the PM loss error of RPM-FS machine between
analytical result and 3D-FEA result is 11%. In addition, the
kPMloss/V of SPM-FS machine by 3D-FEA (1.85×10-4W/mm3) is
significantly higher than that of the RPM-FS machine
(2.4×10-5W/mm3). In addition, kPMloss/V from equation (1) is
mainly influenced by the geometric parameters of PM, and
hence it can be expected that PM segmentation is helpful to
reduce the PM eddy current loss. For the SPM-FS machine with
3 PM segmentations (SPM-FS_3), the geometric parameters of
the segmental PM are approximately identical to those of the
RPM-FS machine. Consequently, the kPMloss/V of SPM-FS_3 is
3.19×10-5W/mm3, which is 1.3 times of the RPM-FS machine,
since Bsmv of the SPM-FS machine in Fig. 12(b) is larger than
that of the RPM-FS machine in Fig. 11(b).
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Fig. 16 The analytically predicted and FEA predicted PM loss densities
in FS machines with different topologies at Jsa_rms=5A/mm2 and
nb=1500r/min.
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Based on the gearing effect, the electromagnetic torque of
RPM-FS machines and SPM-FS machines are produced by the
interaction of the magnetic loading harmonics and the electrical
loading harmonics with the same order and rotating speed in the
air gap field [6], [9]. Hence, the electromagnetic torque can be
expressed as [4]:

2
(10)
Te  Dso2 la  Bgv AWv cosv k sio
4

v

Torque contribution (%)

where, φv is the v-order harmonic angle between magnetic
loading Bgv and electrical loading Awv, ksio is the split ratio (the
ratio of stator inner diameter and stator outer diameter for
inner-rotor machines). The harmonics proportions of two FS
machines are shown in Fig. 17. It can be seen that Te of
RPM-FS machine Te_RPM is dominantly contributed by the
fundamental component, i.e. v=PPM=10th harmonic order
(83%), and the PM eddy current loss is produced by the
modulated harmonics |nPPM±kPs| (n=k=1), e.g. 14th and 34th
harmonic orders. However, for the SPM-FS machine, Te_SPM is
mainly generated by the modulated harmonics |nPPM±kPr| (n=1,
3, k=1), including harmonics with 4th (28.5%), 8th (-14%),
16th (29.2%) and 28th (9.5%), which also results in PPMloss. In
general, the characteristics differences between RPM-FS and
SPM-FS machines are not only in electromagnetic torque
production mechanism and but also in PM eddy current loss
generation mechanism.
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Fig. 18 The output torque vs. ksio of two FS machine at Jsa_rms=5A/mm2.

C. Experimental Verifications
To verify the above analysis, two prototyped FS machines
are manufactured as shown in Fig. 19. Fig. 20 shows the
analytical, 3D-FEA and measured output torque vs. current
densities of two machines, where the analytical torque is the
electromagnetic torque only considering the dominant
harmonics contribution shown in Fig. 17. For the RPM-FS
machine, the electromagnetic torque contributed by the
harmonics with 10th, 14th and 34th orders is 14.86Nm, which
is about 92.6% of the total torque by 2D-FEA (16.05Nm) at
Jsa_rms=5A/mm2. Hence, it can be concluded that the
electromagnetic torque is mainly produced by the harmonics
with 10th, 14th and 34th orders. In addition, considering the
flux leakage along the axial direction, i.e., the end-effect, the
resultant 3D-FEA result is 15.5Nm, which is so close to the
measured torque of the RPM-FS machine (15Nm at 5A/mm2).
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20
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Contribution of PM
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to Dri). Hence, the hPM of SPM-FS machine is always larger
than that of RPM-FS machine with the same Dso at the low
power rating machine design with low current density, e.g.
Jsa_rms=5A/mm2, which results in a higher kPMloss/V and kPMloss.

Output torque (Nm)

TABLE VI
PREDICTED PERFORMANCES OF THREE FS MACHINES BY 3D-FEA
Items
RPM-FS
SPM-FS
SPM-FS_3
Rated current density (A/mm2)
5
Base speed nb (r/min)
1500
Output torque (Nm)
15.5
13.1
Output power (W)
2434
2057
3.3×104
1.2×105
PM volume (mm3)
PM loss PPMloss (W)
2.58
24
3.85
7.73×10-5 2.01×10-4
3.23×10-5
PM loss density kPMloss/V (W/mm3)
0.11%
1.1%
0.19%
PM loss ratio kPMloss
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Fig. 17 Electromagnetic torque contributions due to dominant harmonic
components in the RPM-FS and SPM-FS machines.

From equation (10), it can be found that the torque is mainly
determined by ksio when two machines have the same Dso and la
as listed in Table V. Hence, Te vs. ksio characteristics of two
machines at Jsa_rms=5A/mm2 are shown in Fig. 18, where the
maximum torque of the RPM-FS and SPM-FS machines is
obtained at ksio=0.6 and 0.55, respectively.
On the other hand, according to the above PM segmentation
analysis, the kPMloss/V is significantly influenced by the PM
height hPM. For the SPM-FS machine, hPM is only determined
by split ratio ksio, while for the RPM-FS machine hPM can be
optimized by ksio and rotor teeth height ratio khrt (the ratio of Dro

(b)
Fig. 19 The prototypes of two FS machines. (a) 24s/10p RPM-FS
machine. (b) 12s/10p SPM-FS machine.

For the SPM-FS machine, the electromagnetic torque is
dominantly contributed by the harmonics with 4th, 6th, 8th,
16th, 18th, and 28th orders as shown in Fig. 17. The
electromagnetic torque at Jsa_rms=5A/mm2 produced by the
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higher than that of SPM-FS machine (83.7%)
Jsa_rms=2A/mm2, which verifies the above analysis.

Efficiency (%)

dominant harmonics is 14.65Nm, which is about 99% of that of
2D FEA as shown in Fig. 20(b). Moreover, considering the
end-effect, the 3D-FEA prediction is 13.05Nm, and the
measured total torque of the SPM-FS machine is 12.42Nm at
5A/mm2. The error between measured and 3D FEA predicted
results can be attributed to the manufacturing tolerances and
assembling process.
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Fig. 20 Measured and predicted output torque vs. current densities. (a)
RPM-FS machine. (b) SPM-FS machine.

The efficiencies by 3D-FEA of two machines are slightly
higher than the measured results as shown in Fig. 21. For
example, the measured efficiency of the RPM-FS machine at
rated 5A/mm2 is 86.3%, which is 0.7% lower than the 3D-FEA
result. For the SPM-FS machine, a reduction of 0.9% of the
measured efficiency (86.34%) is obtained compared with the
3D-FEA result.
At the low current density conditions, the copper loss ratio
kcopperloss (the ratio of copper loss to output power) is lower in
the FS machines, whereas the PM loss and core loss are the
dominant loss components and influence the efficiency
dramatically. For instance, the copper loss of SPM-FS machine
at Jsa_rms=2A/mm2 is 15.35W, which is about 3.2% of the output
power, i.e. kcopperloss=3.2%. However, the sum of PM loss and
core loss is 39.6W, which is 8.3% of the output power. Hence,
the efficiency of SPM-FS machine is significantly determined
by the PM loss and core loss. Similarly, the copper loss and the
sum of PM loss and core loss of RPM-FS machine at
Jsa_rms=2A/mm2 are 3.6% and 4.2% of the output power,
respectively. The efficiency of RPM-FS machine at
Jsa_rms=2A/mm2 is 88% by 3D-FEA, which is higher than that of
SPM-FS machine (85.2%). The reasons are that the core loss of
two machines are approximately identical (27W), whereas the
PM loss ratio of RPM-FS machine is only 0.1%, which is
significantly lower than that of SPM-FS machine (2.6%). In
addition, the measured efficiency of RPM-FS machine (85%) is
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Fig. 21 Measured and predicted efficiencies vs current densities. (a)
RPM-FS machine. (b) SPM-FS machine.

IV. PM LOSS IN HIGH-POWER RATING FS MACHINES
For the driving machines utilized in PEVs and HEVs, key
characteristics are desired, including large power (torque)
density, wide speed regulation range, and high efficiency in a
whole operation range [14]. These required performances cause
large current density and high fundamental frequency, which
further influence Bsmv and ωv_PM in equation (1), and then a
significant improvement of kPMloss/V is obtained. Hence, the
efficiency of driving machines is influenced by the PPMloss
dramatically, which should be analyzed further.
Two FS machines for EV and HEV applications have been
designed in [5] with the same outside diameter Dso and effective
axial length la, as shown in Table VII. The maximum current
density Jsamax=20.8A/mm2 and base speed nb is 1200r/min. The
PM operation temperature is assumed as 120oC at the
maximum torque operation condition. The combinations of
Ps/Pr for high-power rating and large current density RPM-FS
and SPM-FS machines are the same as low-power rating
machines, hence the air-gap harmonics distributions of
modulated PM-MMF and armature reaction-MMF are the same.
Then the effective harmonics contributing to the PM eddy
current loss in high-power rating machines are identical as
analyzed in Section II.
To design FS machines with 20.8A/mm2 employing a
liquid-cooling system, stator teeth saturation is more serious
than the case of 5A/mm2. Hence, a high ksio is chosen, which
results in a wider stator teeth width, and then the stator teeth
saturation can be alleviated, being helpful to improve the torque
capability. Fig. 22 shows the output torque vs. ksio of two FS
machines at 20.8A/mm2. The optimized ksio of the RPM-FS
machine and SPM-FS machines are the same as 0.7. Meanwhile,
the PMs and armature windings co-exist in stator, the
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Fig. 22 The output torque vs ksio of two FS machines at 20.8A/mm2.
TABLE VII
DIMENSIONS AND PERFORMANCES OF TWO FS MACHINES BY 3D-FEA.
Items
RPM-FS
SPM-FS
Ps/Pr
24s/10p
12s/10p
Stack length la
83.56
Stator outer diameter Dso (mm)
269
193.7
195.8
Stator inner diameter Dsi (mm)
Air gap length g (mm)
0.73
192.2
194.4
Rotor outer diameter Dro (mm)
Rotor inner diameter Dri (mm)
124.9
110
12.89
10.25
PM width wPM (mm)
31.64
36.58
PM height hPM (mm)
Iron lamination type and PM-type
M19_29G, N36Z_20
20.8
Maximum current density (A/mm2)
PM volume (mm3)
340790
375965
PM mass (kg)
2.57
2.84
Total mass (kg)
30.3
33.9
Maximum torque (Nm)
347.2
305.7
Torque density (Nm/kg)
11.5
9.0
Base speed nb (r/min)
1200
Output power (W)
43627
38412
Power density (kW/kg)
1.4
1.1
PM loss PPMloss (W)
789
685.4
2.23×10-3
1.83×10-3
PM loss density kPM/V (W/mm3)
PM loss ratio kPMloss
1.8%
1.8%
Copper loss (W)
4405
4594
Core loss (W)
257
225
Efficiency
87.3%
85.2%
Power factor
0.74
0.76

In addition, the kPMloss/V is dominantly determined by hPM in
above analysis. For the SPM-FS machine with high power
rating and large current density, the PM height ratio khPM (the
ratio of hPM to Dso/2) is 0.27, which is 60% of the low power
rating and current density case (khPM=0.45), due to an enlarged
ksio. Taking the improvement of harmonic amplitudes Bsmv in
Fig. 23 into consideration, the kPMloss/V in SPM-FS machines
with high power rating and current density design
(kPMloss/V=1.83×10-3W/mm3) is 9 times of that case with low
power rating and current density. However, the PM height ratio
(khPM=0.24) in RPM-FS machine with large current density is
1.6 times of that case with low current density (khPM=0.15),
which results in a significant increase of kPMloss/V. It can be
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Fig. 23 Harmonic distribution of PM flux density. (a) RPM-FS machine.
(b) SPM-FS machine.

Fig. 24(a) shows the kPMloss/V at Jsa_max=20.8A/mm2 and
nb=1200r/min considering the two and three PM radical
segmentation configurations. It can be found that 70% and 86%
reduction of the kPMloss/V in RPM-FS machine have been
obtained by two and three tangential segments per PM,
respectively. For the SPM-FS machine, the kPMloss/V without
segmentation is 2.8 times and 11.5 times of that case with 2 and
3 segments. In addition, compared with two flux-switching
machines with 3 PM segmentations, the kPMloss/V of RPM-FS
machine is 2 times of that of the SPM-FS machine.
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found that the kPMloss/V=2.23×10-3 W/mm3 of RPM-FS machine
with large current density is 28.8 times of that machine with
low current density, which verifies that the kPMloss/V is more
significantly influenced by the armature reaction field than the
SPM-FS machine. It is worth noting that the kPMloss/V of
RPM-FS machine is 1.22 times of that of the SPM-FS machine
in high power rating and large current density design,
nevertheless, the PM loss ratio of RPM-FS machine
(kPMloss=1.8%) is identical to that of SPM-FS machine.
Therefore, the PPMloss in both FS machines influences efficiency
performance more significantly than that of cases with low
current density design, which is dominantly determined by the
key parameters of ksio in SPM-FS machines and khrt in RPM-FS
machines. In addition, for the FS machines with high power
rating and current density design, the higher PM eddy current
loss density is obtained, which results in the rise of PM
temperature, and then the magnets demagnetize more easily
than the machines with low power rating design. Hence, the PM
loss should be reduced by the tangential and axis PM
segmentation.

PM loss density (W/mm )

reductions of electrical loading and magnetic loading are
obtained in the SPM-FS machine with ksio=0.7. Hence, the Te of
the SPM-FS machine (305Nm) is 88% of the RPM-FS machine
(347Nm), and the torque density is 22% lower than the
RPM-FS machine. For the RPM-FS machine, the electrical
loading also decreases as ksio increases, whereas the magnetic
loading can be improved by adjusting the PM height hPM, and
then the machine exhibits a higher torque capability and an
increased kPMloss/V.
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Fig 24 PM loss density vs PM segmentations. (a) Radial direction
segmentations. (b) Axial direction segmentations.

The kPMloss/V at Jsamax=20.8A/mm2 and nb=1200r/min utilizing
four cases of PM axis segmentations are shown in Fig. 24(b). It
can be found that the kPMloss/V in RPM-FS machine with 2, 4 and
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8 PM segmentations are 82%, 43% and 15% of that original
design, respectively. For the SPM-FS machine, the reductions
of kPMloss/V with 2, 4 and 8 PM segmentations are 18%, 56% and
87%. It is worth noting that the radial segmentation exhibits a
better effectiveness with respect to the axial one, and the PM
with 3 radical segments is chosen as the attractive candidate.

[4]
[5]

[6]

V. CONCLUSION
This paper investigates the PM eddy current loss in RPM-FS
machine and SPM-FS machine, respectively. Based on the field
modulation principle, the PM and armature reaction field are
modulated by the salient iron cores, which results in a complex
harmonics distribution in the air-gap filed. For the RPM-FS
machine, the electromagnetic torque is dominantly produced by
the fundamental harmonic, while the PM eddy current loss is
generated by the modulated harmonics. However, the torque of
SPM-FS machine is contributed by the modulated harmonics,
which also results in the PM eddy current loss. Therefore, the
characteristics difference between two FS machines is not only
in the electromagnetic torque production mechanism and but
also in the PM eddy current loss generation principle.
On the other hand, the two FS machines are designed and
optimized with the same geometric dimensions, base speed and
current density to compare the electromagnetic performances.
It can be concluded that the output torque of 24s/10p RPM-FS
machine is higher than that of 12s/10p SPM-FS machine. In
addition, for the SPM-FS machine with low power rating and
current density design, the lower ksio is chosen and a
significantly longer PM height is obtained, then the PM eddy
current loss density and PM loss ratio are larger than those of
the RPM-FS machine. However, it is worth noting that PM
eddy current loss in RPM-FS machine is more sensitively
influenced by the armature reaction field, which is different
from that of the SPM-FS machine. In addition, for the FS
machines in PEV system with the high power rating and current
density, the PM loss densities are increased. Due to the
influence of the higher armature reaction field and increased
PM height ratio, the PM loss density of RPM-FS machine with
high power rating and current density is larger than that of
SPM-FS machine, nevertheless, the PM loss ratios of two
machines are identical. In general, the PM losses in SPM-FS
machines with low and high current density designs influence
the efficiency dramatically, whereas PM loss in the RPM-FS
machine with only large current density design exhibits a major
impact on efficiency.
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